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P e te bednarek
Staff Writer

For m ost C edarville College
track and field team m embers,
the M ay 3, N CCAA National
M eet m arked the culm ination of
a strenuous yet exciting season.
The men placed third out of 15
team s, and the wom en defended
their title, finishing for the third
straight year as N C C A A cham 
pions.
The m eet would have been an
ideal activity for Parents W eek
end had the weather been m ore
conducive. W eather conditions
ranging from heavy downpours,
high winds, lightning and hail
repeatedly delayed the m eet on
M ay 2, eventually pushing part
o f it to M ay 3. Saturday was not
much different, but at least the
events could go on.
Norm ally, it is im portant for
athletes to run excellent times
and have peak perform ances to
win events at such a meet, but
poor w eather changes that. A s
sistan t P rofessor o f Physical
Education and head coach Paul
O rchard rem inded his team o f
this when the m eet was scored,
O rchard said, “If tim es are not
an issue because o f w eather like
we had, then the com petition is
ju st head to head. It all com es
down to who can go out there

In last Saturday's NCCAA National Meet, the Cedarville women's team brought home the first place banner. The team had great breadth, with superior talent in all categories
of the sport: sprinting, distance and field

____________ _________________
nior Jill Zenner and junior M egan
Stevens all scored in the 1,500
m eter. P le tch er, se n io r K ara
M alone and junior R achelle El-

se n io r ath letes a tta in in g the
scholar athlete aw ards for high
G PA ’s and outsdanding athletics
were honored. Cedarville wom en
represented the m ajority o f those
receiving the award. Pletcher was
nam ed the m eet’s outstanding
fem ale athlete. Also, Jordan and
E ld e r receiv ed at large A ll
Am erican status.
The m en were third in the meet
behind Taylor and M alone re
spectively. The only event in
w hich the men took first place
was the 100 m eter dash. Junior
L inton E llis w on his second
straight title in the race. Sopho
m ore L ee R ein h ard fin ish ed
fourth in the event. In the 400
meter, senior Jam es Persenaire
and freshm an N ate Jenkins were
second and third respectively.
M any o f the distance events
were dom inated by strong Tay-

lor and M alone athletes. Taylor
U n iv e rs ity ’s stan d o u t sen io r
Jam es N jorage was im pressive,
winning the 800 m eter, 1,500
m eter and 5,000 meter.
Ju nior C hris L ev erette was
third in the 400 m eter hurdles
and also picked up fourth in the
110 high hurdles. C edarville men
finished second in both the 4 X 100
m eter relay and the 4x400 m eter
relay.
The m arks in the field events
were adversely affected by the
w eather also. S ophom ore Jon
M cGinnis finished third in the
pole vault, and R einhard was sec
ond in the long jum p. Junior Dan
Hudson threw his way into sec
ond place in the discus, third in
the javelin and fifth in the shot
put. Freshm an Shaw n G raves
added points by finishing fourth
in th e d is c u s . S e n io r D a v e
Swasey took third in the ham m er

throw. M cG innis was honored
as an at large N C C A A All
Am erican for his vault o f 14’6” .
The m eet ended with many
good perform ances if place
ment is considered in lieu of
m arks. T he Y ello w J ackets had
a solid score as a team . The
m en w ill only lose three se
niors and expect to return stron
ger than ever next year.
A num ber o f the w om en and
men will com pete at the NAIA
N ational M eet in A tlanta on
M ay 21-23. Also, Z enner will
com pete in the United States of
A m e ric a T ra c k a n d F ie ld
C ham pionships (U SA TF) in
the racew alk event. However,
for the rest o f the team , the
outdoor season has com e to a
close.
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News and Features
1997 graduates stake out their futures in A m erica and abroad
Lisa Walker

specific projects which will change
<StafF Writer
on a monthly basis.
Cedarville seniors have plans
There are other advantages to
that range from testing nuclear S tra tto n ’s
em ploym ent
at
reactors to teaching English in Framatome. It is located only 30
the Orient. While these types o f m inutes from his hom e in
opportunities may not be typical Appomattox, Va„ and he looks for
o f every alumnus, they indicate ward to living in that part of the
just how fa r a bachelor’s degree, country again and being near his
coupled with determination, is family. Framatome will also pay
capable o f taking a student.
for their employees’ graduate stud
Senior mechanical engineering ies.
major Jeff Stratton plans to enter
Regardless of these perks, gain
employment at Framatome Tech ing experience in a field of study
nologies in Lynchburg about a after four years of preparation is an
week after graduation. His divi exciting prospect for most gradu
sion develops tools to test nuclear ates. “I think it will give me a good
reactors. The instruments will aid chance to see what engineering is
in routine maintenance checks to really like, and if I want to pursue
ensure that the reactor is safe and further education in that [field], or
meets codes. Stratton said that he if I want to do something different,”
will have the opportunity to travel Stratton said.
and teach other people how to use
Senior electrical engineering
what he has made. “I [will] train major Chad Manifold is combining
people to use the tool that I design, his engineering expertise with his
since I know how it works best,” R.O.T.C. training. He will enter the
he said.
U.S. Air Force Reserves in Willow
Stratton looks forward to the Grove, Pa.
small team of designers with whom
Manifold received an R.O.T.C.
he will work. Framatome is a large scholarship during high school.
company, but his division con Manifold said that this is the first
sists of only five or six people. year that the option to enter the
“You get the benefits of having a Reserves has been offered. This will
small team that you work with. At allow him to seek a civilian job in
the same time you get all the ben addition to his Air Force duties.
efits of a big company,” he said.
He will travel to Mississippi for
He anticipates that within a short 19 weeks of training before he joins
time, he may be able to work on the Reserves in Pennsylvania. Mani-

Senior mechanical engineering major Andy Deister will begin teaching physics at the
Naval Nuclear Power School in September. Photo by D. Blackburn.

fold will be a communications and
computer officer; he will set up
communication systems and satel
lite links. These systems allow
planes to keep contact with the con
trol room while in flight.
Manifold will also be close to
family, living in his hometown of
Baltimore. He also feels confident
that his upcoming training will

sharpen his skills and experience.
“As an officer, I would be in a
management position of money and
programs, but the technical job
would allow me to be a design engi
neer. The Air Force will allow me to
get experience in both quicker,”
Manifold said.
While these Cedarville engineers
stay close to home and dabble with

nuclear reactors and military se
crets, Beth Amos is about to dis
cover how far her English degree
will take her. Amos is planning to
travel with the M.I.S. Hungary team
this summer and then take up a
teaching position with Word of Life
in Korea. She is eagerly awaiting
the four weeks that she will spend
along with three other Cedarville
women in the city of Nagykanizsa,
Hungary, where they will be teach
ing English as a second language.
She said that since the fall of com
munism in that area, the country is
much more open to Christianity,
and Hungarian church leaders are
eager to have people start ministries
to draw people to Christ.
After her time in Hungary, Amos
is planning to go to Korea. Amos’
room and board will be paid and a
small stipend will be given to her,
allowing her to pay off college loans.
The time spent there is typically
one year, but there is a possibility
that she might spend more time.
“This is the direction that I think
the Lord is leading me toward. I
always wanted to be a missionary,
but I had no idea where and in what
way,” she said. She feels that her
experiences at Cedarville have pre
pared her for the trip she is about to
make. Her time spent with Open
Heirs has given her boldness in tell
ing others about Christ.

Hang out in Cedarville? Students manage to flee the cornfields
Bebecca Ritzel
(Staff Writer
It .is Friday night in Southwest
Ohio. Cedarville parking lots have
emptied out. Students have spread
out to Dayton, Cincinnati, Colum
bus and everywhere in between. In
Yellow Springs, a few students
brave the crowd of locals at
Young’s for ice cream. Several
miles up 675, Cedarvillians con
gregate in Beavercreek, crowding
Fairfield Commons Mall, The
Cooker, Olive Garden and other
restaurants. Those looking for en
tertainment head for the cheap
movie theater in Huber Heights;
those looking for conversation
drive to D ayton to Sam uel
Johnson’s or another coffee shop.
To sum up: It is Friday night, and
students are looking for a place to
hang out.
Discrepancies seem to arise over
the definition of “hanging out.”
Junior business m ajor Scott
Vandegrift defined hanging out as
the absence of homework. Fresh
man professional writing major

Kristin Rosner said, “[Hanging out
is] getting together with friends to
converse or engage in other social
activity in a relaxed setting.” Fresh
man athletic training major Katie
Mummau was more skeptical; she
said, “Hanging out? Not in Cedar
ville.”
However students define it, cer
tain places seem to stand out as
regulation Cedarville hangouts.
Young’s Dairy in Yellow Springs,
has been a steady hangout for the
past four years. “We average about
30 Cedarville students each week
night, mostly coming in between
10-11. They come in groups more
than an ything,” said C hris
Seegraves, a manager at the dairy.
He added that most of the Young’s
customers from the college are fe
males, with a few guys along. “It
looks like the guys are following the
girls,” he said.
The most common fare at Young’s
for college students? Sundaes and
shakes according to Seegraves.
Those students still hungry after ice
cream generally go for the economi

cal grilled cheese sandwich at $ 1.10.
It does not take long for most
freshmen to pick up on the place to
go when they want to see a movie.
Many students have paid at least
one visit to either of the Danbury
Dollar Saver Theaters in Huber
Heights or M iam isburg. Jerry
Maguire, One Fine Day and Evita
were this year’s favorites.
On week nights, many students
look for a place to combine hanging
out with studying. Perkins in Spring
field or Xenia, with endless refills,
is a common place to hit the books
over coffee and a snack. Sophomore
nursing major Amy Martin once
caught Dr. Dixon at her hangout,
giving Perkins his executive ap
proval. Bagel shops are also a good
spot to spread out and study with a
cheap snack.
For the more finicky java con
noisseur, Coffee Cantata, with shops
in Yellow Springs and Springfield,
is the closest place to go for Cafe
Carmel. The brightly lit Yellow
Springs store tends to be a hangout
for playing cards and laughing with

friends. In Springfield, Coffee Can
tata has a more mellow atmosphere,
with sofas and tables in a small
room. Professors and students from
Cedarville, Wittenburg and other
area colleges find the coffee shop a
place to study, grade papers and
converse. Others frequent Samuel
Johnson’s on Main Street in down
town Dayton.
Most hangouts can be associated
in some way with food. Popular
restaurants for Bro/Sis unit activi
ties, dates or simply hanging out
include Fricker’s, Applebee ’s, Max
and Erma’s and Friendly’s,
Students also seem to enjoy hang
ing out while stocking up on food.
Something about a Walmart run an
hour before curfew turns shopping
into an adventure. Late night cus
tomers who show up late at Kroger’s
are rewarded with bargain $0.25
donuts.
Outdoor enthusiasts enjoy hang
ing out at the area parks. Car-less
students appreciate the gorge for its
proximity and un-Ohio like setting.
On warm spring days, nearby John

Bryan provides open space for
frisbee, picnics, getting engaged or
laying out. In Yellow Springs, the
paved bike trail is a versatile path
for activities such roller blading or
horseback riding.
Cedarville mall-goers are split
when it comes to shopping prefer
ences: the Dayton Mall versus
Fairfield Commons. While Dayton
Mall is larger with a variety of stores,
the mall in Beavercreek has the ad
vantage of being closer with popu
lar, budget-fitting stores.
Two area locations are particu
larly popular with sports fans seek
ing to let out frustrations: Udders
and Putters, an extension of Young’s
Dairy, features mini-golf and bat
ting cages, and Cap’n Bogey’s
Sports Complex in Beavercreek has
the added attractions of go-carts and
bumper boats.
Students who complain of being
stuck in a cornfield on a Friday night
should admit there are places to go,
but the search for a truly original
hangout in the Cedarville vicinity
continues.
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Fifth Element. Sci-fi clash of good/evil
Ben Barnhart
(Staff Writer

Rachel J. Stewart
Staff Writer
Dr. Robert Foreman, associate
professor of English at Pasadena
City College, taught African-Ameri
can Literature this quarter at Cedarville. Foreman is a graduate of
Cedarville College. He received his
master’s degree from Wheaton Col
lege and did his graduate study at
the Fielding Institute in Santa Bar
bara. At Pasadena City College, he
teaches several courses including
African-American Literature, Intro
duction to the Novel, Modem Lit
erature, Drama as Literature, and
integrated courses that pair litera
ture with subjects such as philoso
phy or sociology. Foreman has also
taught in England through the Ox
ford Program.
The concentrated course met for
three days in April and three days in
May. The class lasted for four hours
on weeknights. On Saturday, it went
from 9 a.m. to approximately 5 p.m.
During the class hours, students
were exposed to African-American
drama, poetry, speeches and fic
tion. They viewed plays and mov
ies and listened to narrations and
music by African-American artists.
In one session, Dr. Lyle Anderson,
professor of vocal music, taught a
lesson on Negro spirituals. Other
class activities included discussion,
readings and lectures.

YA:

The students were assigned to
participate in an African-American
field study ,.to write a literary analy
sis and give an oral presentation on
an African-American novel, to visit
the National Afro-American Mu
seum and Cultural Center in Wilberforce and to write an integration
paper, among various other read
ing assignments.
Foreman said he feels the study
of ethnic literature is integral. “It is
important for students to learn about
ethnic literature because it is im
portant that people have a general
understanding towards others who
may be different. These studies
break down the barriers and biased
attitudes. I feel it is important be
fore accepting a culture, to under
stand that culture. My dream is for
society to be able to celebrate di
versity. Before that celebration can
occur, we need to know and under
stand culture,” he said.
Foreman also said he feels the
study of many different types of
ethnic literature is an important
preparation for the workplace. He
said that it is critical for people to be
aware of different backgrounds for
better interpersonal relationships.
‘T his is the overall makeup of soci
ety. By studying ethnic literature,
we don’t get culture shock. Knowl
edge is power.”

vmmimjsmn

The Fifth Element is the latest
movie to hit the action/sci-fi movie
screen; its combination of special
effects, characters and humor build
a film that is hard to dislike.
The idea for the movie centers on
the Greek belief in four elements:
fire, earth, water and wind; but it
throws in the straggle between good
and evil to give it a more interesting
spin. According to Luc Besson, the
director and screenwriter, the forces
of good and evil clash every 5,000
years, and the time is coming close
when the film opens in 1914 Egypt.
In the prologue, we find a temple
with stones representing the four
elements surrounding a fifth statue,
which is the supreme being, or fifth
element. By legend, when these
stones are activated they will, to
gether with the fifth element, form
the light of creation, represented by
a flaming planet, which effectively
defeats evil. The only problem is
that man is beginning to learn too
much about these forces of good,
so the aliens who guard the ele
ments decide to take them away,
promising to bring them back in
300 years, when evil is scheduled
to make its next appearance.
The film cuts to the present
(2214), and we find evil making its
way slowly to earth. The United
States has evil surrounded by ships
and attempts to destroy it with the
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latest technology, but instead finds that it feels real, even though itmay
that it envelops everything within sound like the latest Saturday morn
its vicinity in a wall of flame. Once ing cartoon series. Its combination
the military plan backfires, the of believable special effects and
president turns to a priest, who has dialogue form a bond that gives
been muttering something about this film some credibility among
stones all this time, and decides to action films that often lack this
place the fate o f the world in his quality. As I already mentioned,
hands. The aliens are contacted and the special effects are incredibly
have almost reached earth when realistic and actually make the film
they are attacked and their ship interesting because of the design
team’s creativity.
crashes on the face of a moon.
Much of the film’s credibility
It seems that mankind’s hopes of
survival are lost here, but genetic probably comes because the actors
scientists rebuild one of the aliens do not seem to take this far-fetched
from some molecular tissue that story too seriously. W illis’ rough
was found at the wreck. We are look, though we cannot forget the
in tro d u ce d to L eelo o (M illa tender side, combined with dry hu
Jovovich), the perfection of hu mor fits right in with the tongue-in
manity, a.k.a. the fifth element. In ch eek d ia lo g u e o f th e film .
escaping her creators, Leeloo runs Oldman’s Zorg is a brilliant meracross K orben D allas (B ruce chant/salesman/agent of evil, who
Willis), a retired major from an is deviously wrong, but somehow
elite military force turned South likeable. Jovovich’s Leeloo is an
Brooklyn cabby, and the race to innocent, frail creature who knows
save the world begins. The govern how to save the world. All com
ment selects Korben to retrieve the bined, the cast forms a tight group
stones, which we learn have been which easily sells the story.
This film should not be taken too
safeguarded by an alien opera
seriously, though there is some in
singer.
K orben is p u rsu e d by the teresting symbolism when it comes
Mangalores, the mercenaries of a to the ideas of good versus evil and
man named Zorg (Gary Oldman), the supreme being. All in all it’s an
the agent of evil on earth. After an entertaining film, though viewers
intense and realistic fight scene should be warned there is brief
aboard a luxury space cruiser, the sexual content.
As my friend said, “It just goes to
movie moves toward its conclu
show
that no matter how much war
sion.
and
pestilence
there is in the world,
The odd thing about this film is
if you say, ’I love you,’to a supreme
being, everything will be all right."
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the politics and ethics o f hom osexuality

Danny Cook
Editor

It's become the cutting-edge fad in
Christian fundamentalism to empha
size tolerance over confrontation, love
over justice. That attitude— not new by
any means— appeals to the same vague
sense of well-being and charity that
made the hippy movement such a flash
pan success, and a few years later, an
equally hasty failure.
It’s odd that Christians are making a
ruckus over “tolerance” and “love.”
(They use the words in the same sen
tences, as though they were synony
mous.) But it’s especially odd in the
1980s and '90s, inside what’s already
the most tolerant epoch in all church
history. Christians, even the suppos
edly extreme variety, don’t hold inqui
sitions, administer auto defe's or the
like. W e don’t decapitate, we don’t
hang, we don’t install dunking stools in
our baptismals.
And as for homosexuality, the prac
tice in question: In most cases, we don’t
even kick the offenders out o f our
churches. A few imbeciles among us do
go around verbally spitting on gays—
but this is rarer than the opposite ex
treme. W e do oppose homosexuality,
sometimes vehemently. We campaign
against homosexuality .just as we would
against any moral or social evil.
And let’s not patronize: We would
be happiest if tomorrow, every single
gay male in the continental U.S. fell in
heartrending love with Jenny McCarthy
(all lesbians with Brad Pitt). And yes,
we flinch at the thought o f sodomy. We
mentally cringe with that, “Wow, I can’t
believe people actually do that,” look

Assignment Editor

There is a common misconception
within Christian political thought that
we should be fighting tooth and nail to
enforce our own Christian morality
through society’s laws, whether society
likes it or not. Now mind you, I am not
disparaging those laudable efforts
mounted in Christian circles to support
the passing o f laws which will protect
Christian freedoms. There is no reason
why American Christians should suffer
any lapse in personal freedoms, the free
doms which do not impinge on the free
dom o f others. But as to why some
Christians think they should be able to
use their political influence to so restrict
the personal freedoms o f others, I am at
a loss.
I recognize that I must make my case
more clear, so I will pick an example:
the issue of homosexuality. (I select this
matter because few Christians will take
it as a light moral issue, but also because
it is unlike other offenses such as mur
der, in that it does not impinge on the
freedom o f others). I believe that homo
sexuality is morally wrong, but that it
should not be illegal. After all, my rea
son for calling it immoral is my accep
tance o f the Bible as the Word of God,
and the additional fact that the Bible
contains numerous sections throughout,
which forbid homosexuality— a set of
convictions which is certainly not uni
versally held within our country, and is
indeed even peculiar to the Christian
faith.

on our faces. But all in all, isn’t this a a special species o f human, men caught
what we say they are— in sin—and if all
pretty healthy response to anal sex? We within their homosexual selves.
men have a God-given conscience, it
don ’Hike homosexuality any more than
But a gay is not special. H e’s not stands to reason homosexuals are going
we like murder or drunkenness or abnormal in any ontological sense. H e’s
to be feeling guilty. Guilty people tend
pedophilia or bestiality.
a human, just like you, only a human to grasp at excuses. And the stock ho
We didn’t use to anyhow. Now, who’s seen two roads diverged in a
mosexual excuse? The church isn’t tol
though, while the thought of bestiality yellow wood, and picked the repugnant
erant enough. The church is hateful,
might make us nauseous, homosexual route.
bigoted.
ity— i.e. sodomy— doesn’t have the
O f course, anyone who believes this
In reality, the church is usually only
same kick. Some o f us (a lot o f us) are gets a label all his own: homophobe.
saying what it thinks.
ev en asham ed w e w ere ev er so It’s a nice piece o f verbal slight o f hand,
Socially, there are good reasons to
intolerant, so preachy. Why can’t we all a way for gays to say, “Hey bud, you’ve
fight homosexuality tooth and nail.
just get along?
got the problem, not me...” And some Some argue that all sins are equal. So
There’s a reason so many Christians how Christians take the guilt trip. We
many people argue this, in fact, that it’s
have relaxed their stance. The reigning forget the passionate between-thebecome a Sunday school platitude. But
paradigm affects the church more than sheets stuff o f homosexuality, and be
that doesn’t make it so. All sins might
many realize. For one thing, those in gin to wonder if they are as much to
land you in the same hot place, but some
political and intellectual power pick blame as those they criticize. Yeah, we
sins imply a more extreme, more per
our words for us, so it’s difficult to say think, maybe we are homophobic. A f
verse motivation than others. Scripture
exactly what we would like. We must ter all, what o f that sick, sliding, dis
bears out this common sense truth. The
call murdering a baby “abortion.” We gusted feeling we get thinking about a
Old Testament treated murder, adultery
must call two men sodomizing each man kissing a man? Y es, we conclude,
and homosexuality— among the other
other merely “homosexuals,” a fairly we must be... (gasp!) ...homophobes.
“biggies”-m uch more harshly than, say,
antiseptic term, as though they were We Christians decide to be more toler
losing your temper, or being mean to
just another social group, like the Latinos ant. After all, gays aren’t easy cases;
your camel. God judged David for adul
or diabetics, the war veterans or the w e’ll have to handle them carefully.
tery and murder, sending a plague that
Buddhists. They aren’t. They aren’t a W e’ll have to coax them into the church,
killed thousands. Presumably, though,
unit any more than murderers would be not preach them there.
God didn’t send similar plagues every
if they banded together, labeled them
According to this logic, we should time the king was insensitive to his wife
selves “homicidals” and began lobby examine ourselves and make certain we
or let slip a Hebrew cuss word.
ing Congress.
•
aren’t p ed o p h ilia p h o b es, necroWhen the book o f Romans opens,
You see how we have unwittingly philiaphobes, etc. Get rid o f all those
Paul recounts the historical demise o f
fallen to playing their game, to using hasty phobias.
mankind, and cites homosexuality as
their rules and their language. W e stop
D on ’t let yourself be labeled a the embarrassing, final consequence of
thinking o f homosexuality as an action, homophobe. Remember: If you find
man’s rebellion from God. Once men
and more as a condition, as if a homo something abhorrent, that might just be
had gone to idolatry, God “gave them
sexual were a certain kind of man, a man a good thing. And furthermore, con
up to a reprobate mind.” He let them go,
who has a completely different moral demning something is not the same as
presumably to do their worst. And what
sense than we, a different sort o f sexu fearing it, as the word “homophobia”
was their worst? This tops the list:
ality. I think this might be the crux of suggests. (As if claustrophobia, agora
“...Even their women did change the
our dilemma: We think o f practicing phobia and homophobia are all along
natural use into that which is against
sodomites not as merely human but as the same lines.) If homosexuals are
nature.” (A nice way o f saying they

(Please don't mistake this as meaning
that homosexuality is not wrong for
non-Christians on account o f the fact
that they do not believe the Bible or
accept God’s mandates as binding).
But there are many who would, on the
grounds of this same set o f convictions,
make homosexuality illegal in America.
Their reasoning, I believe, would run
something like this:
Premises
1 .1 know that homosexuality is wrong.
2. Other people don’t know this, or are
ignoring the fact, and therefore are com
mitting sin, because it is legal.
3. It is better for other people if they
don’t sin.
4 . 1 have some small measure o f politi
cal influence.
Conclusion
Therefore, I should throw my influence
toward illegalizing homosexuality so
that others will sin less frequently and
less seriously.
Now, brushing over the fact that such
a legal motion would seem impossible
to attain today, let us notice that the
thought process is very well intended. It
is noble and considerate o f others. But it
is considerate of others in such a way as
it promises to take away personal free
dom.
Which should we value more highly,
(I can almost hear the question) free
dom, or the laws o f God? The answer to
this Sunday school type question is ob
vious, yet I’m not sure we are required
to make a choice between the two at this
point. D o God ’s laws require us to force

others to obey them? Or are we simply and the latter kinds o f rulers, and it
compelled to abide by them and offer seems safe to say, with the human track
them to those around us? (To offer is a record in mind, that such a prediction
far cry from to force). It occurs to me would be impossibly optimistic.
that the enforcement o f God’s laws was
So the natural solution came to me,
not done martially anywhere beyond the though I don’t fancy myself to have
Old Testament.
invented it: the stable democracy. In
But this brings me to the issues o f such a society, ideas could be exchanged
government, and the Christian’s ben freely, and individual freedom wouldbe
efits o f preserving freedom in govern protected. The power, ideally, would be
ment (even another citizen’s freedom to prevented from gathering too mightily
do something which the Christian finds in any one place. And while this would
morally reprehensible).
cut out the likelihood of having a moral
I was once motivated to wonder which utopia (because it seems far less likely
type o f government would be most con that so many people would decide to be
sistently moral in its decrees and law good on their own), it would also cut out
enforcement. The theocracy was the the possibility o f the opposite, a king
obvious choice, but we haven’t had one dom o f immoral totalitarianism.
o f those since back in the BC. The next
It seems unnecessary for me to list
best option, I decided, would be a be these benefits of a society based on freenevolent dictatorship— because dicta exchange and freedom, as they have
tors, if they are wise, can set down wise been so ingrained in us through our
rules and enforce them with reasonable national heritage. But it is exactly for
efficiency. I will not even go into the these reasons that I would oppose the
problem o f whether such compulsion illegaiization o f homosexuality, and in
would destroy the meaning o f the deed would support the homosexual’s
individual’s moral choice, because a rights as a human and as an American
more pressing problem presents itself:
citizen— for if we insure freedom for
Dictators, being human, will eventu those who disagree with us, then we
ally die and be succeeded. As a result, it have a standard by which to protest if
seems inevitable that sooner or later, a they ever reach to take ours away. And
malevolent dictator will take the throne, if we attempt to take away their freedom
most likely sooner. At this point, all and lock them out o f the circle of free
those moral people who thrived in the exchange, then we have essentially sug
reign o f the benevolent ruler will be gested to them that they do the same to
ground under the heel o f the malevolent us, should they ever come into the power
one. The worth o f this exchange would to accomplish such a thing.
be questionable even if we were sure of
So I do not think we should devote
a one-to-one ratio between the former our efforts to attacking the freedoms o f

becam e lesb ian s.) H om osexuality
comes at the nadir o f humankind’s devo
lution. We should again recognize the
seriousness o f homosexual sin.
So do we treat homosexuality differ
ently than any other sin? In a sense, yes.
W e shore up the defenses and fight like
mad. This is not to say we should treat
gays themselves differently. We won’t
boo gays on parade in N ew York; we
won’t beat them over the head with our
NIVs; we won’t write snotty letters to
Ellen.
It means we'll treat them exactly as
anyone else, telling them how their sin
sits with God and what can be done to
fix that. We'll love homosexuals, not as
homosexuals, but as men and women—
-as people.
But, I think, in our love, we shouldn’t
make the gospel any easier than it is,
something I fear the “tolerance” crowd
has been up to lately. They would rather
woo first, tell the hard truths later. When
we talk to homosexuals, we have to
make it clear that both love and justice
coexist within God.
We should be kind and compassion
ate, but like Christ, refuse to go begging
for converts. Christ says to the rich
man, sell everything you own and fol
low me. Christ says to the adultress
you’re forgiven, but don’t sin anymore.
Christ says to the homosexual, drop the
sodomy, follow me, and don’t go back
to it. Ever. To preach anything less is
just an oily, measly patronage to a par
ticularly belligerent sin.

others, even if they are immoral free
doms. (Remember, at this point, the line
I drew between immoralities which im
pinge on the freedoms o f others and
those which do not. Within the societies
o f personal freedom, the former will be
punished on principle). Instead, we
should focus on protecting the freedoms
o f our own faith, and perhaps use the
time once spent on restricting other sys
tems to assure our own place with theirs
in the marketplace o f ideas and in the
centers of privilege.
Now it seems likely that some will
respond with the protest that homosexu
ality and other issues like it are o f such
a rank moral nature that their mere pres
ence in society is invasive to the free
doms of others, that the issues tear at the
fabric o f society, which is in fact an
impinging offense. Unfortunately, this
claim itself is unverifiable without ref
erence to the biblical ideas on the issue,
a set of evidence which is not recog
nized by a good portion o f society. They
would argue, after all, that this moral
fiber is not an objectively superior con
dition, but that it is simply the way
things have been because o f society’s
inertia. And we cannot suppress these
differences of opinion without a marked
devaluation o f our freedom. The free
dom we want and rely on, after all, is not
just the freedom to act in the ways we
see fit, it is also, and perhaps more
importantly, the freedom to hold the
beliefs we choose, and to be able to
present them in the marketplace o f ideas
in a non-invasive way.

A

Final Exam Question #2
The Collect Call
What’s the only number to use for all your
collect calls that could instantly win you
cool stuff (like hip Manet Hollywood*
jackets and packs of 24 free movie passes)
every hour, every day?

(

a)d
b)d
c)d

d) 1800 CALL ATT
e) HELLOd

For all your collect calls— even local.
11 ic
i ^ n r nlripr Calls will be accepted and 9 8 4 winners will be selected randomly between 4 /2 8 /9 7
i7 p M SES-n and'6 / 8 / 9 7 ( 1 2 n<2? EST) Only completed domestic calls are eligible. Prize values: (2 4 ) movie passes $168/Planet Hollywood* jacket $ 2 2 5 .
S
orTnumber of entries received. For official rules and free entry instructions, call 1 8 0 0 7 8 7 - 5 1 9 3 . Vo,d where proh.b.ted.
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embittered critique of the Christian Right T
Jesse Deconto
Staff Writer
“Who, what, where, why and
when are the Christian Right?”
These questions sound as though
they might have come from the jour
nalistic left. They were actually
found inside the cover of a leaflet
distributed at the dramatic recital of
Antioch C ollege senior Brian
Lasofsky.
He That Knoweth His Master’s
Will is an exploration of the racism,
sexism and homophobia of the
Christian Right. Open-minded, but
with defense shields activated, over
20 Cedarville College students made
their way to Yellow Springs on April
20 or 25 to take in the monologue.
After a prologue of gospel music
which was mostly ignored by the
audience, the lights dimmed, draw
ing attention to the sound coming
from speakers mounted high above.
A comic duo told a few off-color
jokes. The pair then performed a

song which proclaimed God a queer.
It was evident that subtlety was not
a goal of the event.
At this point, the antagonistic at
tendant had a choice: completely
shut off Lasofsky or listen and learn.
Junior multi-media major Dale
McCrory said, “My first response
was that God must really be long
suffering in order to allow such
blasphemy to prosper among his
creation.”
What followed was polemic be
rating everything from traditional
family values to Promise Keepers.
It was not objective, and it was not
always accurate. Brian Lasofsky
was a gay man venting his frustra
tion at and about a group of people
he does not know or understand.
Fortunately for most of us, God
uses the most unlikely candidates.
For those willing to listen, the Lord
spoke through the performer. Mat
thew 22:39 instructs the Christian
“Love thy neighbor as thyself.” Near

the end of his performance Lasofsky
prayed, “God, I know they love
you, but why do they hate the rest of
us?”
That is how Christianity has im
pressed one Antioch student. Cer
tainly he is not alone. In fact, anyone
who is willing to objectively exam
ine the situation would see that
Christians do not fully obey the
book on which they base their en
tire existence. McCrory agreed.
“Later, I was able to find some areas
in which Brian was right, like our
fear of homosexuals as a result of
their sin, not realizing that many
may be searching for acceptance
from God. In this area, Christians,
including myself, fall short,” he said.
S enior B ible m ajor Steve
Moulson also attended the portrayal
at Antioch. He said, “I was ashamed
at the label Christianity has earned
for itself. We need not believe ho
mosexuality is right before we can
treat homosexuals as humans and

Unknowns vandalize religious books
Jen Benson
Staff Writer
Christian college librarians have
been guarding certain books about
the Jehovah’s Witnesses for the past
week due to rumors that people
have been removing or tearing them
up. Those responsible have suppos
edly been leaving The Watchtower
in place of the books. As of April
29, victims included four libraries
in Indianapolis, Anderson and Ft.
Wayne.
In an email to Cedarville’s Cen
tennial Library, Indiana Wesleyan
University librarian Julie Kind said
the vandalism was also rumored to
have taken place at Cornerstone

STUD*/ IN

College and Bethel College. Librar
ian Libby Werner, from Clearwater
Christian College confirmed that
this happened to Clearwater’s li
brary during Christmas Break.
Concordia Theological Seminary in
Ft. Wayne lost books also.
Bob Smith, of Concordia Semi
nary, tried to explain the rumors.
“Eight college and seminary librar
ies have lost critical books on
Jehovah’s W itnesses. All were
slashed; some were in the garbage
cans. Our school was a victim. As
usual, with such things, there is a bit
of mis-information on this. As far
as we can tell, Jehovah’s Witnesses
are NOT responsible for this dam

age. I have never known them to
encourage their members to engage
in such behavior,” he said.
Smith believes the vandalism to
be that act of a former member who
is trying to slander them. “We have
no evidence as to the identity of
these folks, however, other than just
a few sightings,” he said.
Some libraries have taken books
from the shelves and placed them in
their rare book rooms. Cedarville
has chosen to keep the books on the
shelves, but to check them regu
larly.

friends as much in need of a Savior
as we are.”
In all of their political activism,
Christians seem to have forgotten
why they are here. The Bible does
not tell Christians to go into all the
world and preach that homosexual
ity is wrong. Are Christians pro
nouncing peace or heralding hate?
The Bible is clear that homo
sexuality is abhorrent, vile behav
ior. It is discouraged or prohibited
in Genesis, Leviticus, Romans, I
Corinthians and I Timothy. How
ever, the Christian’s responsibility
to love others is a much more domi
nant theme throughout the New
Testament. Unfortunately, the Re
ligious Right has tipped the doctri
nal scales. As a political movement,
they have focused on issues such as
homosexuality, affirmative action
and feminism— instead of on souls.
Yes, Christians should discour
age sin by denying homosexual
couples the same rights as hetero

sexual spouses. But Christians
should also love people. Yes, Chris
tians should fight for fair hiring
practices. But Christians should also
love people. Yes, Christians should
preserve family values. But Chris
tians should also love people.
Christians are to be the light of
the world. Christians are to make
the world want what we have. Why
should they want what we have,
when what we have appears to make
us hateful, resentful, spiteful big
ots? It is cliche, but, if we are to
change this perception, we must
integrate hate of the sin with love
for the sinner. McCrory concluded,
“I found myself trying to think of
how Jesus would respond to some
one with Brian’s background, but I
sadly could not come up with much,
at least not yet. I now feel that God
is so awesomely patient to allow sin
among his creation as well as com
placency and self-allowed igno
rance among his flock.”

HELP WANTED
M enAVomen earn $ 4 8 0 w eek ly assem bling
circuit boards/electronic com ponents at hom e.
E xperience unnecessary, w ill train.

Immediate openings your local area.

Call 1-520-680-7891 EXT. C200
'The 24-hour radio ministry
of Cedarville College"

CDffi

77w Sacred Sound ol Peace N E T W O R K

C hapel Broadcasts
11 a.m . & 8 p.m .
M onday— Friday

90*3 F M Springfield/Dayton
Phone: 800-333-0601 • E-mail: cdrradio occlrradio.com
Homepage: http://www.cdrradio.com

IS R A E L

Biblical History
Historical Geography
Middle Eastern Studies
Hebrew Language
• yo u r exten sio n cam pu s
• M.A. degree programs
• graduate & undergraduate
semester abroad
• two & three week programs
• credits transferable
Institute of Holy Land Studies
4249 E. State St., Suite 203
Rockford, IL 61108
Tel: (815) 229-5900 or

1-800-891-9408
Fax: (815) 229-5901

HUCK

HUCK PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES
Weddings
‘ Engagement
Portraits
^Family
’Children
S cott l . huck
ph o to g ra ph er

5510 P lain field R o ad D ayto n O H 4 5 4 3 2
9 3 7 -25 8-9 397
E -m ail: h u c k s @ c e d a rv ille .e d u

Jeru3cilat\\
C cm xpus

O n e M ile north of Ye llo w Springs o n Route 68

D p e n 7 d a y ta e M k
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Major Tom
Prize Fighter
Last issue, fo r those o f you who
don’t remember, we left o ff just as
Major Tom (that's me) set out on
the long and perilous quest o f ap
plying fo r graduation. Thefirst step
was to fin d his advisor, who had
been kidnapped from the English
Department and taken to Peru.
So there I was, just outside the
academic assistance office, with a
boy scout guide and a pack mule.
“Anybody know how to get to
Peru?” I asked, as casually as pos
sible. I tried to make it sound like I
was quizzing them for the pure fun
of it. The boy scout rolled his eyes:
‘ You don’t really think they’re
sending you to Peru, do you?”
“U h h ... no, not for one second.
Ha! Peru! That would be crazy.”
Some would have called it a recov
ery. “But where are we going? And
why did the lady give me all those
plane tickets?”
“Those are graduation tickets,

stupid. The faculty and staff just get
a little bored with their jobs some
times, and they find it helps things
out if they play make-believe games.”
He rolled his eyes again. “It gets a
little tiring to play along with it all
after awhile, but I suppose that ad
ministrators will be administrators.
And they pay fairly well—I’ve got to
feed the family somehow.”
I looked at him, a bit surprised. “A
little young to be so jaded aren’t
you?”
The boy scout sneered at me.
“You’ve got to be kidding. I may
have just turned twelve two days
ago, but that doesn’t mean I don’t
have my Supporting a Poverty
Stricken Family badge.” He proudly
displayed the patch, right next to his
others: the Homeless Urchin’s Sur
vival badge, the Illegal Drug Traf
ficking badge and the Streetfighting
badge. I guess even the scouts have
to change with the times.
“So where do you imagine we are
going?”

“How ‘bout the English Depart
ment?” suggested the scout. “I know
the way, and we’ve got plenty of dry
rations.”
“Lead on then, guide.” Wow, this
make believe stuff was kind of fun.
We made good time to Williams
Hall and parked the mule sideways
across three faculty parking spots.
We left him with clear instructions
to eat any parking tickets. Then we
went inside, and the scout directed
me to a long meeting room.
I was headed in when I saw that he
wasn’t coming with me. “My work
here is through,” he said.
“Well, thanks for everything, and
good luck on getting that Local Un
armed Burglary badge, eh?” I gave
him a thumbs up and stepped inside.
There I saw the English depart
ment seated around an enormous,
gilt-edged, oak table. They omi
nously swiveled around and eyed
me as I entered. I suddenly wished I
had brought the 45’s.
“Welcome, Major Tom,” said Dr.

ag

tome.

GOING HOME FOR THE
LONG HOT SUMMER?

200

If you live close to Shawnee State University, then read on for
exciting opportunities to continue your education during the
Summer quarter...
.

Over 300 courses scheduled to jump-start your next academic year

.

Intermediate and advanced math courses

•

Art courses held in the new $16 mil Vem Riffe Center for the Arts

.

Five week or ten week class options

.

SSU students receive free membership to the James A. Rhodes Athletic
Complex and the Warsaw junior olympic-sized pool

i

Summer quarter registration is now ongoing.
Classes begin June I6th.

Bartholomew in a well-oiled Ming
the Merciless voice. “We’ve been
expecting y o u .. . ”
Suddenly, a burst of machine-gun
fire sounded off to my left, and I hit
the ground. Sparks and bits of par
ticle board flew everywhere. Stand
ing up, I glared over to my left,
where Professor Simons was stand
ing rather sheepishly with a tommy
gun cradled in his elbow. “What
was that for?” I asked, incredulous.
“We’re, ummm... terrorists,” said
Simons. He was staring at the floor.
“Noyou’re not!” Iraged. “You’re
a bunch of English professors!”
“Terrorists!” asserted Barth, stri
dently.
“That is correct, Major Tom,”
added Professor Spenser, tapping
his fingertips together, “we’re ter
rorists. One false move, and your
advisor gets it.” He nodded to Dr.
Deardorff who was standing with a
pen to Dr. Snowden’s throat; the
latter was try ing very hard to appear
alarmed. Deardorff growled and
said, “Go ahead, see if I won’t.”
“This is absurd,” I observed, out
loud. “All I want is for Dr. Snowden
to sign my Graduation Application.
Is that so much to ask?”
“Not until you admit we’re terror
ists,” Barth demanded, pounding the
table. I shook my head obstinately.
“Let me tell you a joke, Major
Tom.” It was Professor Simons, who
had discreetly hidden the tommy
gun behind his back. “There are
these two epistemologists and a man
with a gun in a room together. The
man with a gun asks the first epistemologist if he thinks he’s a terrorist,
and the epistemologist says no. So
the man shoots him, and asks the
second epistemologist the same
question. What do you think he
says?”
I guessed: “Please don’t shoot

me?”
Simons scowled. “No, he says the
man is a terrorist! My point is that
you should admit that we’re terror
ists.”
“Say it, say it!” chanted Deardorff,
putting Snowden in a headlock.
Snowden, all the while, was trying
to reach his water glass.
“I should have gone to my other
advisor on the third floor of
Founder’s Hall,” I sighed.
“Oh, I w ou ld n ’t,” advised
Spencer. “They’re re-enacting the
Roman siege of Jerusalem right now.
And if you think the humanities are
bad, get this: The whole science
department has just sent itself back
in time six thousand years to watch
the flood; they left yesterday with a
few lifeguards from the Y.”
“Okay,” I gave in, “you’re terror
ists. You’re a bunch of mean, nasty,
frightening terrorists. Now will you
please let my advisor sign my appli
cation?”
The room erupted instantly into
whooping and high-fiving. Snowden
was released and came over, rub
bing the circulation back into his
neck. Signing my forms, he said to
me, “Major Tom, I hope you’ve
learned a valuable lesson today:
When you need something from
people, and they want you to call
them terrorists, well, you don’t hesi
tate a moment.” He went on for a
while, but I couldn’t hear anything
over the Ohio State victory march
playing in the background.
Leaving that room, I found I had
a new perspective: I was ready to
graduate. The world, after all, may
be a harsh place. But if all else fails,
I can always go to graduate school
and come back to teach at Cedarville.

Mailing phone cards.
No experience
necessary.
For more information,
send a SASE to:
Global Communication
P.O. Box 5679
„
Hollywood, FL 33083

Call 614-355-2221 or 800-959-2SSU today!

SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY
PORTSMOUTH, OHIO 45662
Sharing
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PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS 11
What could a Master of Social Work
degree do for you!
(Only CCCU Christian program.)
o.A.G.E.X.-Roberts Wesleyan College
j
2301 Westside Dr. Rochester, NY 14624
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Senior English major Ryan Futrell.

Senior Nursing major Mandy Orme.

In the best o f all possible worlds what will you be doing in five years?

In the best o f all possible worlds what will you be doing in five years?

"I'U be running Giovanni's pizza out of West Hall."

"I'll be married to Scott Kennedy and working on starting a family."

Senior English major Josh Hanks.
In the best o f all possible worlds what will you be doing in five years?
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"I will have written the sequel to the Koran."

Stt

Senior elementary education major Melissa Hewitt.
Senior English major Matt Sherwood.

In the best o fall possible worlds what willyou be doing in
five years?

In the best o fa ll possible worlds what will you be doing in
five years?

' 'Married to a wonderful man (JeffS tanton) and raising
a wonderful family."

"I want Dr. Bartholomew's job."

Senior nursing major Sarah Jenks.
In the best o f all possible worlds what will you be doing in five years?

I'U ^ serving as a missionary nurse somewhere in the world."
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